
Dialogue Tags
How do they help us?

Dialogue tags help us develop fluency and read like the characters.

What are they?
Dialogue tags tell us how the character is talking. They are words other than said such as:

Whispered, shouted, yelled, cried, whined, bragged, asked, exclaimed

Example:

“Oh come on,” protested Judy. “Let’s give it a try, race you home!”

“Oh come on,” protested 
Judy.



How to use
After doing a read aloud of Jumanji by

Chris Van Allsburg, have students rotate

around the room to different posters.

Each poster features a sentence from

the book. Students read the sentence

and then scan the QR code to identify

the dialogue tag being used. Students

record the dialogue tag on their

recording sheet.



“Please, please,”

Judy             as she

took the dice. 



“ ‘Discover shortcut. 

Roll again.’ Oh dear!”   

She .



“ oh no,” peter           . 

“volcano erupts, go 

back three spaces.”



“ Peter,” she           .           

”Turn around very, 

very, slowly.”



Use On Sentence strips
Wanting to save on some print credits or need the sentences to be simpler for students to 

read? Write each sentence on a sentence strip and simply place the QR code where it is 

needed. 

Begged cried moaned whispered



Name:___________________________ Date:____________________________

Fill in the speech bubbles with the dialogue tags you found and then write 
two of your own sentences using dialogue tags of your choice.

1) ______________________________________________________________________________________________

2)   ______________________________________________________________________________________________



Create your own
Wanting to use this with a different read aloud? Or even make up your own

dialogue based sentences? Follow these steps to create your own QR code text links.

1) Visit https://www.qr-code-generator.com

2) Choose the “text” option 

3) Type in your dialogue tag

4) Click “Create QR Code”

5) Select “Download JPEG”

6) Create your own sentences!

https://www.qr-code-generator.com/


Create your own



credits

Creative Clips
Amy Groesbeck Fonts

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Krista-Wallden-Creative-Clips
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Amy-Groesbeck

